
Title
Camp Leaders

Responsible to
Camp Director

Responsibilities
Insure the safety of each youth participating in the camp. Manage and communicate emergency procedures and comfortably respond to situations in a professional and calm demeanor.
Coordinate camp resources to include materials and guest speakers
Ensure facility maintenance
Works as a valuable team member with others in planning and organizing camp activities.
Available each day to lead camp activities. Arrives on site on time. Maintains a commitment to the success of the camp. Follows procedures.
Actively participate in pre-camp training and planning meetings
Directs and instructs group learning activities.
Cultivates learning and a spirit of cooperation among the girls.
Promotes constructive discussion processing the girl’s experiences in order to integrate what has been learned.

Minimum Qualifications
Strong communication skills
Ability to multi-task and prioritize
Strong interpersonal skills; ability to work effectively on a team; Deals calmly and effectively with children.
Be a positive role model.

Educational Requirement
Certification and training in First Aid & CPR preferred

Time Commitment
June 7 six-hr certification
June 8 – three-hr set up
June 9 – 13 daily 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Pay Rate
$300 Stipend at end of camp

Apply
Submit resume to twoodard@iambeautiful.org
www.iambeautiful.org